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597 St. John’s Men Have Volunteered For Service At The Front
Great Britain Has Captured German Shipping 

Valued At 550,000,000 Dollars Since War Began
Bp 1

JH 1m7 l

Berlin In. a Panic Over Rapid Approach Of The Russian Army
500,000 TONS GERMAN SHIPPING 

VALUED AT 350.000.000 DOLLARS 
ARE CAPTURED DY GREAT BRITAIN

I: : :0000000s 0 © 0 0 @0000000000001
“EVEN GALLANT LITTLE NEWFOUNDLAND

IIAfe PROMISED A REGIMENT,” SAYS PAPER.
ST, JOHN’S, PRACTICALLY PATRIOTIC, 

PROVIDES SIX HUNDRED VOLUNTEERS 
TO HELP FlTiHT THE EMPIRE’S BATTLES

il £ ■0

.1 .#L1 New York, Aug. 29.—A London cable to theTribune says: @
“The Daily Chronicle in an editorial makes an appeal to 

'all able-bodied men to enlist in the fight .for freedom and the 
0 country’s prosperity in the hour of her extreme |need. The 
$} editorial says: ■ ,̂

“Thé Dominions are already sending us troops in greater @, Some of the Ships Captured 
numbers per population than our own. Canadian, Australian, 0 British Carried
and New Zealand forces make imposing figures. Even gallant @ . 7 .. . n

|0 little Newfoundland has promised a regiment. 0 Very Valuable Cargoes
“It would be a splendid East Indian policy to bring over 0 Belgians Have Also Taken 

^ i0 East Indians. Nothing would give India a stronger sense of 
^ 0 being admitted to the dignity of European brotherhood than 
v> for her sons to shed their blood beside ours on the white man’s

;
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captured by the British have a conn 
bined net tonnage of nearly half a 
million.
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GENERAL PAU WINS

ANOTHER VICTORY C

The'Regiment of Five Hundred Men Originally Offered to 
The Home Authorities by the Government of >Tew- ç 
foundland For Service Abroad Has Already Been ,0
Raised From the Capital City of the Colony, With | , London, Sept. L_An

Ninety-Seven Men Additional . @ Antwerp despatch to Reut
v 0 er’s Telegram Co., says: It

0 is reported here that Genl.
Pau has won a brilliant vie 

@ tory over 50,000 Germans 
s'j near Peronne, in the de-

Vafuahle Cargoes
The , captures cbmprise several 

very valuable cargoes.
The value of ships captured by the 

British are estimated at $350,000,000.
Of 8,256 replies received in answer 

to the Government’s enquiries as to 
the proposed extension of the mora
torium, 3,663 were fdr extension and 
4,653 against.

These most strong for the extension 
are bankers and stock brokers gen
erally. London favors extension 
while the Provinces are against it.

‘Few More’ at Large
London, Sept. 1.—Continental con

nections are causing this city to be 
hardest hit by the recent dislocation 
of credit.
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TJiirty-Four German Ships ■

0 GERMAN PRIZES
TOTAL 20,000 TONS

sbil.0 ;These are not scares. We venture to think that they are 
entirely practical, and that the only unpractical person is the 
man who delays to recognize their urgency.”

i
0CITY ALJVE WITH PATRIOTIC ENTHUSIASM

AN'D HUNDREDS VOLUNTEER EACH EVENING |

The First Regiment of Newfoundland Volunteers Wholly !S^-parlment of Somme" 

Composed of Young Men, Averaging Twenty-Three 4 
Years of,Age and Comprising the Very Best Material 
Amongst Our Citizens

0iC
0 But Tffere Are Still Twenty 

Million Additional Tons of 
British Ships Moving Free 
ly About on the High Seas 
Says Lloyd George
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• RUSSIAN ARMY EXPECTS TO ATTACK

GERMAN CAPITAL IN THREE WEEKS $|

}
ii» !

ft*:«îî ’ ■ iGERMANS BUSY ** 
LAYING MINES tt

tt
t London, Sept. 1.—An analysis of 

the attacks on the enemy’s shipping 
since the war began shows that 190

r.\i : r
44vocale Special Staff Correspondence from V. L. B. Armory)- Mail and

Lloyd George announced in theE Trawlers Which Are jj 
Disguised as Neutral 

Fishing Boats

* *44St. Petersburg, via Rome, August 29.—That 
the plans of the Russian army contemplate an at
tack on Berlin, within three weeks, is officially ad
mitted. At the same time it was stated that not 
only has the-Russian mobilization been completed, 
but that there are now eight million men under 
arms.

ITIZENS of all classes were delighted last night when they heard^Ug) 
that the five hundred mark had been reached in the enrolm^n^T 
of volunteers for the Newfoundland Regiment. dÊË*

Saturday night the total was 457, and last night 140 came forwaR?
I bringing the total up to 597. ^
v __JtfOi this number all but twenty five are from St. John’s. j London, Aug. 31.—In confirmation

"Ten days ago fears were entertained by some that the number of the story that mines are being laid
disguised

German and 13 Austrian ships have House of Commons that German men- 
44 been captured and taken to British of-war on all the seas have captured 
££ j ports while 34 German ships have 20,000 tons of British shipping.

“There remain 20,000,000 tons to be 
taken,” said the Chancellor amid de-

tt ' -Y
Ta| been seized by the Belgians at Ant- 

**■ werp.
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Î The largest of the German ships ( risive laughter.aXX
44

<
promised the Home authorities would not be forthcoming, but it is in the North Sea by vessels 
now gratifying to'l^now that the Coletiy is rallying round the flag in as Neutral fishing boats, a woman w.no | 
a trylv practical and parotic spirit. ’ ‘ .'drived at London from Bergen cells * .
' ‘ St. John’s Does Its Duty Nobly. of the sinkit;e of sucli a mii,e layers^f

The troops have been divided into four armie^ tt 
of two million men each. The armies are being %% 

$$ placed in the field, from the inland mobilization %% 
$$ centres, to operate one behind the other, thé rear- %% 

ward one filli'ng the gaps in the ranks of the one ** 
in front, after each general engagement.
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OPEN OONCLAVE^iPARIS PREPARES 
TO ELECT POPE FOR POSSIBILITY

OFGERMAN SIEGE

ft
ft j

by a British cruiser.
The ship on which she was travel

ling found herself one morning close ff 
to a number of British cruisers, one aa 
of which had caught a German fra vl- ♦ * 
er flying the Norwegian flag and en
gaged in laying mines.

According to this woman the Brit
ish commander gave the crew of the 

i trawler three minutes in which to 
leave their vessel, and they came 
tumbling over the side of the passea- 

/ ger ship.
Then, first hacking up a bit, the j 

cruiser rammed the offending trawler

St. John’s has done its duty nobly. The city has never been back
ward m works of charity and assistance.

The cry of the needy has never fallen on deaf ears in this city. A 
few months agb^hen the Sealing*Disaster took over two hundred and 
fifty of our hard sons leaving hundreds of dependants who were not 
provided for, everyone came forward and contributed their mite.

Not only the wealthy but the poor men, women and children all 
subscribed what they could with the result that the aged parents, the 
widow and orefran-willynot go cold or hungry.

Npw an tmpeal of aydifferent nature is made, and the result is just 
what we believed it woulovbe.

’
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tt Secret Session Starts With 
All Doors Guarded, Tele
phone Wires. Cut and Out
side Communication Shut 
Off Entirely

; ,;d
tFrench Government Consid

ering Advisability of Re
moving to BordeauxSTILL TOUCHY FAIL TO RESCUE 

UN HUME RULE BARTLETT’S MEN
• y

Rome, Sept. 1.—At .7.30 o’clock last 
fevenng Cardinal Della Velpe, the Pa- PUT PARIS FORTS
pal Chamberlain, closeY the inside 
door to the Conclave Hall in which | 
the College Cardinals are gathered to 
elect a successor to the late Pope Pius.

The Capital City Sets the Pace.
The powers that be offered 500 men from the whole Colony. The 

capital set the pace and has of herself offered 572 ug to last night.
• The Empire* is in troubft ; the King’s majesty, his crown and dig- and at the second attempt cut her in 

nity is in danger, our trade and commerce, our peace and happiness 
* arc/hung in the balance. That dear old flag which even its enemies

adroit; will afford greater protection than any other, needs strong and GERMANS, FAIL 
valiant arms to keep it uYifurled against the German hordes who would 
take our heritage from us.

England, Ireland Scotland and Wales are doing all that could l e 
expected of them. But mor^men are needed. The cry goes out to the 
colonies, and it is not a cry in vain.

Now is th time to show devotion to the Motherland. The larger 
Dominions have done well, -jtfid Newfoundland feels that she could not 

^ be left out in the cold.

IN FIGHTING SHAPE<
i Bear Got Short of Coal Be

fore She Could Reach the 
Castaways on Wrangel Is
land—Will Make Another 
Attempt

‘Red Rag’ Waved in British
Commons 

Causes, Little Bit of an | 
Uproar But it Very Soon 
Subsides

Tearing Down Obstructions
Not until the new Pope has been And Massing Men For De 

chosen by ballot wil 1 the doors be ! ^ r p Pnrnrwee 
opened or any intimation qf the pro- lcuvc r 111 PU5ca
cedijre inside be known.

All telephone wires leading into the 
edifice have been cut and "communi
cation with the outer world severed.

two and she went down. mmHouseO’
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TO CAUSE ANY

DISLOYALTY
k’

Washington, Aug. 31.—France is 
considering the advisability of mov
ing the seat of Government from 
Paris to Bordeaux as- a precautionary 
measure, according to official advices 
received here.

Nome, Sef^t. 1.—The cutter Bear, 
which left Ndpic on July 24th to rescue 
the eighteen white men and three es-y
quimaux who ^ound shelter on Wran- 
gl Island after Steffasson’s exploring 
ship Karluk was wrecked last Janu
ary, has returned to Nome without the 
castaways.

London, Aug. 31.—For a moment 
this afternogn the Commons turning 
from its country’s-danger reverted to 
the old controversy over Ireland.

Washington, Sept. 1.—At the Brit- 8oîsh Embassy yesterday it was said 
that no attention is being paid to 
reports emanating from the German

I official sources of attempts to rouse Asquith had announced that on re- 
Our number is^all, the five hundred could be lost in the millions, disaffection among the Mohammedan assembling Bept^ 9th, the Govern- 

now in the conflict, but if our contingent be unable to perform some subjects of Britain in India, Egypt ment would proheed with the Home 
service which might place it in the lime light above all others the fact and elsewhere, where the embassy Rule Bill and Welsh Disestablishment 
of over subscribing the number required will have a good effect on the officials said Germany had long been Bill- John Redmond, leader of the

seeking to enlist the friendship of the j Nationalists expressed the hope that
if the Government’s proposals did

JAP DESTROYER 
MEETS HER FATE

■

Pull Down Buildings
Paris, Aug. 31.—The decision of the 

military authorities to clear the zone 
of forts around Paris does not affect 
the zone immediately surrounding 
the old fortifications of the city and 
only applies to thç detached forts.

Under this decision all - the build
ings and small structures of no great 
value surrounding the forts are to be 
pulled down.

Small, But Intensely Loyal.
Tsing Tau, Aug. 31.—A Japanese 

destroyer went ashore in the fog out 
The Bear sent word ahead that she. j of range of the guns of the forts.

A German cruiser is reported to 
;ain set out for have destroyed the boat after the 

is not known how Japanese had abandoned it.

ran short of coal and after coaling at 
Nome she will SirEmpire at large.

When His Gracious Majesty learns today, as we believe he will, that Mussulman communities.
Newofundland has more volunteers than she offered Britain when Their-efforts have not produced any not meet the approval of the whole

House, theylovernment would not 
change its intention as regan^THome 
Rule. 1 ’

Ex-Premier Balfour immediately 
rose and said that if the Government 
again introduced the Home Rule Bill 
its course would arouse a torrent ot 
abuse. This pronouncement brought 
an angry roar from the Ministerial
ists during which Balfour stood un-

Wrangle Island, ft, 
near the Bear appr 
ways.

ed the casta- othat hero of many fights, Lord ‘Bobs’, knows what the Colony has done, noticeable evidence of disaffection, 
they will be proud of the Ancient Colony.

Let us all be proud of the fact that we are Britishers. Not boast- FIRST HONORS 
fully but thankfully,

AERIAL FLEETS 
PLAY THEIR PART

o
Hiawath-a-^emered yesterday

at Burin to load dry codfish from the 
H. R. Silver Co., for Halifax.

Schr. Troops Massing
Paris, Aug. 30.—All nigl^t long 

troops from the' South and West of 
France have been arriving here and 
passing by rail around the city to 
locations in the encircling fortifica
tions to which they have been as
signed. There is great activity on 
the part of the Municipal military ad
ministration in completing the de
tails of the plans for the defence of

FOR THE NAVY London, Sept. 1.—A Times des
patch speaking of the fighting in the 
North says: “Throughout the fight
ing of the last few days,, swarms of 
aeroplanes have circled in the sky.

“The enemy’s supply arrangements 
are reported to have broken down, 
their men in some cases are subsid- 
ingâon the flesh of horses.

• “The British transports a,re work
ing admirably and the spirits of the | Paris. 
British and French forces are excel-

London, Aug. 31.—The first decor
ations from the Government for val- 

| our will go to the Navy.
An announcement was made to-day 

that Rear-Admiral Beatty had sent a 
I list of officers and sailors who dis- 
| tinguished themselves in the victory 
over the German warships off Heli
goland.

All Volunteer»» touch with many of the naval officers 
/OT a single Britisher has been fore- remarked to our representative the 

ed into the ranks. Everyone has other day, that the officers of the tor-

:
versy. Again the Ministerialists 
roared “shame” which cry was met 
with angry counter cheers from the 
jopposition.

There was another angry shout 
from Ministerialists and Nationalists 
and the House proceeded with other 
business.

gone of his own free will, and they pedo flotilla would not only go thro’ 
have fought as no other soldiers can. the waters of Heligoland but to hades 1 

The messages from the front have itself if duty caled them. i
all shown that the Èteglishmen are j And then we see the British sailor 
there with the goods.v^jXp 
been sacrificed as is the case with the German warships, and German "sailors 
enemy, The life of ev^ry British sol- are battlingfor their lives, not in con- 
diet-is of consequence to the British,flict with the British sailors but in 
officer.

-'it

moved.
When order was restored he said 

that to introduce the Bill while mem
bers were serving at the front could 
only arouse a most heated contre

bas not in a different light. He has sunk the

oZ4Z
•DUKE’S BUSY DAY 

AT HALIFAX PORT
the cold and. stormy waters of the 

The British army has won the great North_Seà>and true to traditions His 
est admiration of the French General Majesty's ships lowered boats to res- 
Brarice will never forget the heroic cugAhem.

lent.”Tt
i ;aRUSSIAN ADVANCE ALARMS BERLIN BALKAN STATES 

LIKELY LINE UPconduct of Tommy Atkins, says Com- / Big Contrast.
toander-in-Chief Joffre, and when the l What a contrast to the Germans 
War is over his words will do ipuch to who shoot down defenceless men and 

) cement the nations together for peace, women and outraged innocent girls.!
The Navjr Does its Part* 'g \ And to the German shame, be it 

And then think of the little tornedo said, the rescuing parties were fired 
boats which stormed the Bight of H%li- upon by a cruiser! 
fcoland thq pages of history contain In the light of these facts is it gny 
nothing ‘grander than the details of wonder that Britons the world over 
that early morning fight. \ are tumbling over one another in

A popular - young citizen who is in (Continued on page 6.)

Halifax, Sept. 1.—The Duke of Con-
WTTH THE ALLIES naught, who arrived here on Sunday

night, spent a busy day in Halifax ani 
Rome, Sept. 1.—A message says that | left at midnight for Ottawa. •

He inspected the Royal Cànadian Re

London, September 1.—The correspondent of The Express, tele
graphing from Hayne, says there is the greatest alarm in Berlin over 
the advance of the Russian troops.

News that the Emperor has left his town quarters and moved to 
the Russian front has sh^wn the residents of the capital whe^e the 
immediate peril to their safety lies.

i

the Bulgarian Government has inform
ed Servia that if Roumania will aban- ! giment which is about to -sail for Ber- 
don hej" neutrality in favor of Russa, muda and also inspected the Harbor 
Bulgara will do likewise, so that all ! forts.

I
;,L"

81'
-othe Balkan States, with the exception 

of Turkey, will side with the Triple 
Entente.

S.S. Earl of Devon left La Scie at ( 
daylight.x- e3*
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